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P RAILROAD SCHEDULEfe- In Effect .Tune 28, 1925
Northbound

• No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

I No. 32 To New fork 9:03 P. M. j
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M. :

Southbound
No 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P M

c Vo 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
Vo 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A M. i
No 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond. |
. Train No. 37 will stop here to dis- i ;charge passengers coming from be-

yond Washington.
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I electric poyper to textile manufacture
and other industry jn the Piedmont
territory, which includes important
sections of South Carolina, the figures
given are even more important.

“Thus, South Carolina has increas-
ed its horse power during the last

. year by 159,705, for a total of 507,215
, h. p.

• I Sinee these developments are so in-
I timately connected for the uses of the

' | industrial and manufacturing areas
: of North and South Carolina, it will

be seen that there is now available
] for the lines of the hydro-electrifled
district of these states a total of ap-

, proximately 1,041,815 h. p.

I ’“Compare this development of the
most satisfactory and economical pow-
er in the textile and industrial sec-
tions of these two states with the

I 344.439 horse power available in the
'competing state of Massachusetts and
the textile equation, about which there
has been some suggestion of gloom,
has its future written bright in incon-
trovertible facts.”

!
POWER CURTAILMENT

REDUCED HALE A DAY

Industrial Plants Using Hydro-Elec-
tric Power May Run Full Except
Two Days.
Char’ofte. Nov. 2.—Reduction by

one-ha'f day in the curtailment pro-

gram required of industrial plants in
North and South Carolina was an-
nounced here this afternoon by of-
ficials of the Southern Power com-
pany who anticipate an early im-
provement in the flow of streams as
a result of recent general rainfall.
The announcement, immediately ef-
fective. was expected to bring about

I a substantial improvement in indus-
trial and trade conditions in this

|section.
Industrial establishments! obtain-

ing electric power from the South-
ern Power company will continue
curtai'ing the use of power two days
in the week at the request of the
power company. The modified pro-
gram affects all classes of industrial
plants, including cotton manufac-
turing plants numbering more than
300 in the Carolinas which are
furnished electric power by the
power company The original Curtail-
ment program of one dtfy per week
became effective in the midsummer
and later was increased to two and

CHAPTER XXIII.(Continued)

Rock examined the bag, thea he
lifted an inquiring gaze to Pierce
Phillips. There was a general cran-
ing of necks, a shifting of feet, a

rustle of whispers.
*Ah! mockingly exclaimed Cour-

teau. “I was dreaming, eh? To be
sure!" He laughed disagreeably.

“Is this ‘house’ money?" inquired
the redcoat.

Miller shook his head in some be-
wilderment. “We don’t keep two

kitties. I’ll weigh it and see if it
adds up with the Count’s—”

‘Oh, it will add up!’’ Phillips de-
clared, his face even whiter than be-
fore., “It’s a plant, So of course it
will add up.”

Defiantly he met the glances that
werf fixed upon him. . As his eyes
roved over the faces turned upon him
he became conscious for the first
time of ’Poleon’s and Rouletta’s
presence, also that Laure had some-
how appeared upon the scene. The
latter was watching him with a pe-
culiar expression of hostility frozen
upon her features; her dafk eyes
were glowing, she was sneering faint-
ly. Os all the bystanders, perhaps
the two McCaskeys seemed the least
inclined to take part in the <affair.
Both brothers, in fact, appeared de-
sirous of effacing themselves as ef-
fectively as possible.

But Courteau’s indignation grew,
and in a burst of excitement he dis-
claimed the guilt implied in Pierce's
words. “So 1 You plead innocence 1
You iiMlythat I robbed myself, eh?
Y- ell, now did I place the gold von-
der? I ask you? Am ( I a magi-
cian?” He waved his artps wildly,
then in a tone of malevolence Tie

is not the first time
you, have been accused of theft I
have heard that story about Sheep
Canin.”
. -beep Camp, v‘es 1" Phillips’ eyes
ignored the speaker; his gaze flew
to Joe McCaskey’s face and to him
he directed his next words: “The
whole thing is plain enough to me.-
You tried something like this oncebefore, Joe, and failed. I suppose
your back is well enough now for
the rest of those forty lashes. Well,
you’ll gqf ’em—’ ¦ “ ‘

The Count came promptly to the
rescue of his friend. “Ho! Again
you- lay _ your guilt upon others.
Those mrrters at Sheep Camp let Vbti
off easy. Well, a pretty woman can
do -much., with a miners’ meeting, but
here there wit! be no devoted ladv
to the rescue—no skirt to hide be-
hind, for—”

- Courteau got no further. Ignor-
ing Rock’s previous admonition,
Piesce knocked the fellow down with

FOR TODAY— 1
ill Biblo Thoughts memorized, will prove « ll

heritage in after |

PEACE AM) SAFETY :—TYpti !
w-i'i keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on thee: because he
trusteth in thee.— Isaiah 26:3.

WAGES HIGHEST IN lS ITED

STATES.

According to a survey recently made
by the International Labor Office (of
the League of Nations, and carried
recently as a news item in Railroad
Data, 'when measured in terms of
what his traces will buy, the Ameri-
can workman is tiie highest paid work-
er in the world.”

This survey, it is explained, is has-I
ed on statistics collected from 1!) lead-
ing cities in many different countries
and compares the purchasing power
of wages as of July 1, 1925. The pur-

chasing power of the wages in Lon-
don, is used as a base of 100. it is

. shown by the statistics that Philadel-
phia stands at 183. In other words,

the workman in this American city
can buy 85 per cent, more for his
wages titan the workman in London. |

; * The material used in establishing
the wage figures includes t' e average

wages for 14 skilled trades, ami for
several unskilled trades. The pur-
chasing itower was ascertained from

~ figures on rent and the cost of 17
identical items of food obtained from
each of the cities. The result of the
survey is given in the following table.

. using London as a base of 100:
fe Philadelphia 183: Amsterdam. 110-

- land 84; Berlin. Germany, 05: Brus-
sels, Belgium. 59; Copenhagen, Ben-

: /mark. 07: Lisbon, Portugal, 52; Lodz.
Poland, til: London, loti: Madrid,
Spain, 54: Milan. Italy, 50: Oslo,

f”. -Norway. 82: Ottawa, Canada, 148:
Prague. Czet-lio-Kiovakia. 52: Rome.

1 Italy 49: Stockholm. Sweden. 74:
Sydney, Australia. 140: Tallinn, Es-

’ tlionia. 38; Vienna. Austria. 47:
Warsaw. Poland. 51.

OUK POWER DEVELOPMENT. !
i

. In 1924, says Natural Resources,
it North Carolina was the fifth State in
I the Nation in development of water-

powers: now it ranks fourth. In de-
; veloped water-power New York leads
: all the States with 1.718,531 It. p„:

California follows with 1.531.480:

l Wash! ngtou with 500,693 comes ffhird

it and North Carolina fourth with 534,-
| 600. Maine w ith 470,82?, is fifth,

g Natural resources quote figures of

the United Stales Geological Survey,
on the capacity of waterwheels in-

iatallod Tn plants of 100 h. p., or more
§&"March .925, to show the total was

iuit
10,088,000 h. p., tin increase of

>ut 951,000- h. pi, or nearly 1(* 12
emit, over the total capacity of

tei-]a)wcr plants in 1924.
It is significant." says Natural He-
roes. ‘‘that water-power develop-
il; in the Middle Atlantic, South
untie and East South Central
tea is progressing more rup dly than
any other part of the country aml
t New Kngland’xe relative standing

tiliues to deereasi.
. Site figures for Nortli Carolina are

indicative of a steady development of¦power to meet the increas-
ial demands. According to
there are now installed iu
103.100 more horsepower

available in the year 192 4.
ring the relation of kytlvo-

a ha f days per week, p'aeing many
industrial plants in this territory on
a three-day-a-week ba-is of opera-
tion.

Litt’c improvement in the volume
|of water low impounded in the'res-
! ervoirs of tjie company was noted
I this morning, according to reports

| received. However, it was believed
-‘that the volume would incrcasy, .dur-
ing the Ulgfet. ' '

”,
*

In letter* sent . out ; 'tonight tq

Itoweff consumers. C. I. Yturklidlder.
vice president of the power company,
said in part:

“In accordance with one tele-
graphic advice we are requesting
our povver enu-miners to please ob-
serve the following reduced curtail-
ment program effective as of No-
vember 2.

"Beginning Monday. November 2.
we request zones 3. 4 and 5 to cur-
tail from 6 a. in. Monday, "to 6 a. in.. •
Wednesday, of each week and re-
quest Wittes 1 and 2 to curtail from

il2 neon Thursday to - noon Sat-
urday, of each week ”

Zones 1 and 2 incl Wed Davidson.’;
Forsyth, Guilford, Rockingham. Ala- f
manee Orange, Durham. Rowan, I
Stanly, Cabarrus. Meck’enbttrg and
Union counties. North Carolina, and
York county. South Carolina. Zones
3 and 4 include (la-ton. Rutherford.
Cleveland. Lincoln, Catawba! Iredell.
Caldwell and Burke counties in this
state and several in South Carolina.

COLE SLIT MAY HAVE
TO WAIT FOR A YEAR

Over 400 Cases on Calendar and
Litigation Will Be Lung Delayed
With.jut Special Term.
Raleigh, Nov. 2, —Unless there is

a special term of civil court, culled
for Che frial of she Cole damage
ease, the folks who are excited about
it will have to calm a year, accord-
ing to Clerk “Truvy" Royster.

Mr. Royster says there are 400 or
more civil eases on the local calendar
and they will have to go off before
the Cole ease can tome on. The fact .
that $150,000 is at stake will not
necessarily hurry the issue, Mr. Cole
is not going to rush things and My
Ormond cannot.

It is nut likely thut a special term

will be called. Governor McLean
hurried the criminal cast- anti had a
judge at work on it withir 45 days.
Thar issqe was settled with a judg-
j tnent of not guilty. But the finding vof the Union jury turns out not to
have been very generally isipubtr,

j A wait i f one year will take a
j world of popular interest away. It
should work to the advantage of Mr.
Cole who got off lightly at the other '
hearing and then ran into a very
savage public sentiment.

The defendant is >aiil to- he in
Arkansas, but his friends do not be-
lieve the recurring rumor that he is
going to move away from Rocking-
ham.

Government’s Air Mail s Boom to
the Business .World.

The Government is to la- congratu-
lated upon its recent installation of
the present air mail service.

It is one of the most useful and
important measures in postal im-
provement since the adoption of The
rai’way postal car system in the
six tie*.

This menus of speed eomtnumea-1
tion is proving of inestimable value
to the business world in general.

lit business transactions, time al-
ways has been a very important fac-
tor-

The air mud service is proving
itself of great value in cutting down
the time between two) given distant
point*.

The Government is to he commend-
ed upon the :.ve#y norimutl addition-al postal charges tucked op for this
unusual «ervice.- 1

Visiting CardsT Main or PtJHellad, 50
for SI.OO, 100 for $1.50. Printed
on a few bourn’ notice. Trlhune-
Tiwes Office. t ts. t

» swift, clean blow. He would have
followed up his attack onlv for the
lie -tenant, who grappled with him.

“Here! Do you want me to put ,
you in irons?”

Courteau raised himself with dis- >

ficulty; he groped for the bar and
.supported himself dizzily thereon,

snarling from the pain. With his
free hand he felt his cheek where
Pierce’s knuckled had found lodg-
ment; then, as !t fuller realization of
the indignity his privileged person"
had suffered came home to him he
burst into a torrent of frenzied
abuse.

“Shut up 1” the officer 'growled, un-
sympathetically. “I know as much
¦bout that trial at Sheep Camp as.
you do, and if Phillips hadn’t floored
you I would. That’s how you stand

! with me.' You, too!” he shot at the
McCaskeys. “Le* me warn you if
this is a frame-up you’ll all go on
the- woodpile for the winter. D’you
hear me? _ Os course, if you want
to press this charge I’llmake the ar-
rest, but I’ll just take you three fel-
lows along so you- can do some
swearing before the colonel, where
it ’ll go on the records."

, "Arrest? But certainly I" screamed
the Count. “The fellow is a thief, a
|>ig. He struck me. Mel You saw

“Sure, I saw him!" the officer
frinned. “1 was afraid he’s miss
you. Stop yelling and come along."
With a nod that included the Mc-
Caskeys as well as the titled speaker
ne linked arms with Pierce Phill&s

f|*nd
led the way out into the night.

“W’at fool biznesse!" Doret indtg-
MBtlyexclaimed. “Dat boy is hones’
M churth." t

He looked Mown at the sound -op
Hoaktta’s voice : v then he started.

! LTV* girts face was strained and
[white and miserable; her hands were

1Aimed over her bosom; she .was
mns? horrified at the door through

I I&ms taksa. She
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swayed as if about to fall. Toleon
half dragged, half carried her out
into the street; wjth his arm about
her waist he helped her toward her
hotel.

The walk was a silent one, for
Rouletta was in a Itate bordering
upon collapse; gradually she regained
control cf herself and stumbled along
beside him.

“They’re three to One,” she said,
finally. “Oh, ’Poleon! They’ll
swear it on him. The Police are
strict; they’ll give him five years. I
heard the colonel say so.”

“Dere’s been good deal of short-
weighin’, but—” Doret shook his-
head. "Nobody goin' believe Cour-
ieau. And McCaskey is dart* t’ief.”

“If—only I—could help him.
You’ll go to him, ’Poleon, won’t you?
Promise."

Silently the Canadian assented.
They had reached the door of the
hotel before he spoke again; then
he said slowly, quietly:

“You been playin’ ‘hearts’ wit’
him, ma stxur? You—you love mm?
Yes?”

“Oh—yes!" The confession "came
in a miserable gasp.

"Bien! I never s’pect biffore.
Wal, dat’s all right.”

“The Police are swift and merci-
less,” Rouletta persisted, fearfully.
"They hate the Front Street crowd;
they’d like to make an example."

“Go in Vour li’ibed an* sleep," he
told her, gently. 1 “Dis ting is corn-
in’ out, all right. ’Poleon fix it, sure;
he’s dandy fixer."

For some time after she door had
closed upon Rouletta the big fellow
stood with bent head, staring at the
snow beneath his feet. The cheer,
the sympathy, had left his face; the
smile had vanished from his lips;
his features werqi set and stony.
With an effort he snook himself, then
murmured:

“Poor li’lbird 1 Wal, I s’poje now
I got to bus’ dat jail!”

CHAPTER XXIV
Although ’Poleon had spoken with

confidence, lie ieufid, upon arriving
-at Police Headquarter's, that the sit-
uation was by no means as simple as
:t had appeared, and that something
more than a nj.ece, vybid. regarding
Phillips’ character would be required
to otiscj, the very definite acrusaticSCagainsrhim. Courteau, he
had pressed his charge with vigor*,
and although the two"McCaskeys hate
maintained thei? outward show of re-5
Jttctanca at being dragged into th<s
affair, they had, nevertheless, sub 2
stantiated his’statements .» ith a thor-'

and a .deffiil that hinted
jfujrv than a little if vincfiqtiyeness.’
Pierce, of courser had denied his

ter law as dem feller at Ottawa."
“Morris Best was willingto go hit

bail,” Rock informed him, “but Mil-
ler wouldn't allow it, Ben it sore ai
having the Rialto implicated—there’l
been so much short-weighing goini
on. Understand?” ,

'Poleon wagged his head in DewiV
derment. “I don’ savvy dis new kill
of law you feller is bring in de coun-
try. S’pose I say, ‘M’steu’ lodge, )
know dis boy long tam; hp don’ stea
dat gold.’ De lodge he say; ‘Doret
how much money you got? T’on*
sand dollar?" I say, ‘Sure! I
bout t’ousand dollar.’ Den he tel

. me ‘Wal, dat ain’t ’nough. Mebb*
so you better gimme two t’ousan’ dob
lar biffore I b’lieve you.’ Bienl 1
go down-town an’ win ’noder t’ots
sail' off de high card, or mebbe so 1
stick up some feller, den I come bad
and m’sieu' le jodge he say: ‘Dat’l
fine! Now we let Phillips go home
He don’ steal not’in’.’ W’at I t’inl
of dem proceedin’s? Eh? It’ink d*
jodge is dam’ grafter 1"

Rock laughed heartily. “Don’t le
Colonel Cavendish hear you," S
cautioned. “Seriously now, he’d to
Pierce go if he could; he told me so
lie’ll undoubtedly allow him the free
dom of the Barracks, so he'll reallT
l e on parole until his trial.”

> “Trial? You goin’ try him agin?*
The woodsman could make little o)
the affair. “Ifyou try him two tam
dose crook is mak’ t’ief of Piercl
for sure. One trial is plenty. I
s’pose mebbe I better kill dem felle.
off an’ settle dis t'ing.”

“Don’t talk like that," Rqck toll
him. “I’m not saying they don’t neet
killing, but—nobody gets away witl
that stuff nowadays.”

“No?” 'Poleon was interested an?
a trifle defiant “For Yoi
never catch me, M’sieu’. Nobody i)
able for doin’ dat. I’m good trav
eler."

Rock eyed the stalwart--speaka
meditatively. hate to take you
trail, that’s a fact, but I’d have t<
do it. However, that n\oyld lie i
poor way to help Pierce. If hc'ireally innocent, Courteau will hav
a hard job to convict him. I suggos
that you let matters rest as they an
for a day or so. We’ll treat the ki<
all right.”

On the way to her room Roulettt
met the Countess Courteau, and Jn-t
few words made xtrow* the facts oi
Pierce’s arrest. The

listened in astonishment.
“Arrested? For theft? Absurd’

Who made the charge?”
j “Count Courteau.”
• _ "Courteau/ Where did he get i

(thousand dollars?” The speaker!)
TaceNvas set in an expression of ut
ter incredulity. t
, “i don’t know. It’s all too wretch-ed, too terrible—” Rouletta’s void.broke; she hid her face in her hands
For a moment there was silence]
then the elder \soman exclaimed
harshly, peremptorily:

“Tell me everything. Quick!There’s a reason why I must knot*
all about it.”

Drawing Rouletta into her zoom
she forced her into a chair, thei
-stood over her while the latter re
peated the story in greater d*+JI.‘So! That’s it!” the Countesicried, at last. “The MeCasket,backed him up. Os course! AnJ
he referred to Sheep Camp—to me
He s the sort to do a thing like that
God! What a dog!” After a tirrizshe went on: “I’m sorry Piercl
struck him; he’ll never get over that

.and it will make it harder—much
harder.”

“You think it can be straightened
out? Rouletta’s face was strained]
her eyes searched the former speak lers face eagerly.

“It’s got to be straightened ou»
It would be monstrous to allow— 1
The Countess shook her head, then
with, a mirthless smite, exclaimed!
But what a situation! Henri, of a Ipersons! It’s pleasant for me, isn’tit? Well, somebody planted tha)

ooke—probably one of the McCa*keys. They’d like to railroad iniboy. Joe is as vindictive as an In-
dian and he blames Pierce and itufor his brother’s death.”
' In desperation Rouletta cried: “ITpay the Count back his money—lT
double it."

“H'J money?” sneered the woman
He hasn t a cent, except what I glvt

nun. That was McCaskey’s dust. 1She stared at the apprehensive Sguri
crouched upon the edge of the chaii
and slowly her expression SoftenedIn a gentler tone she said, *T see yofcl
didnt take my advice; you didn’ j
heed my warning.”

‘Who ever heeds a warning iik.yours?” “ i
“Does Pierce know that you—fes

this way about him?” I
Rouletta sighed wearily. “Ididn! 1myself, although I more than halsuspected.. I didn’t permit mysel

t0
1.r? ma de me so unhappy.” |
It ought to safisjy me somewhn !

to learn that he doesn't care so
you, but—somehow it. doesn’t. Hidian t care for me, either. Butcared for him. Ilove him now, jus
as you love him—better, probabliOh, why conceal it? I've spentgood many black hours thinkiu,
about it and trying to fight it. Min!
J'°u. “wasn't has fault; if was jus

,fate.. There are some fellows wingo smiling and singing along tfcrougldecent fellows, too—attending to their own affairs in a per
fetfly proper manner,’ but leaving ,
trad of havoc behind them. Itisn 1

tt** echo of ¦ their songs die out )
lies perfectly impossible for me,

' wouldn t marry him « T werejre
and if he asked me. But that hanothing whatever to d« with **
case." #

c

(To be continued) ‘ >
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Pierce knocked the fellow down with a swift, clean blow.

guilt, but his total inability to ex-
plain how the gold-dust in dispute
came to be concealed m the cashier’s
iP.qc, to which no one but he had
access, had left the Police no altern-

ative except to hold him. By the time
’Ppleon arrived Pierce had been
locked up sot the night.

Drawing Rock aside, Doret put in
an earnest plea for his young friend.
The lieutenant answered him with
some impatience: «.

/

“I admit it looks fishy, but what
is there to do? The colonel likes
Pierce, as we all do, but—he had
tjo choice.”

“It’s dirty frame-up.”
“I imagine he believes so. And

yet—how the deuce did that sack get
where it was? J'was standing along-
side the McCaskey’s when Courteau
went up" to pay his cheek, and I’m
sure they had no part in if."

“M’sieu’ le Comte is sore," ’Poleon
asserted. “Me, I savvy plenty. Wal,
how we goin get dat boy from out of
jail, eh? By Garb I bet I don’ sleep
none if I’m lodkftp.”

“Get bail for'sK."
’Poleon was frankly puzzled' at this

suggestion, but when its nature had
been explained his face lit up.

“Ho! Dat’s nice arangements, for
sure. Come! I fix it noV.”

“Have you got enough money?”
“I got Tout t’irty dollar, but dat

ain’t mak’ no differ. I go to work-<
in’ som*where.„Me, I’m good for
anyt’ing."

“That won’t do," Rock smiled,
smiled. “You don’t understand."
Laboriously he made more p[pin the
mysteries of court procedure, where-
upon his hearer expressed the frank-
est astonishment ’ss f ’iJ .

" âcre J” tbe latter ¦exclaimed.',
“What for yhu say two, free t’duian*
dollar? Courteau ’ain’t lose but six
hundred, and’ He’s (got it hack. Nb!
Irq t’inkin’ foa Policemans is got
good sense, but I frit better a miners’
meet®’. Us ’sour-dough’ mak* bet-

- - •/ . ' 1 - .-Vy ' df* .. i
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DINNER STORIES

DINNER STORIES gffn-
I Identified.

“How are .von coming along with
your reducing?” asked Eleanor.

"I guess I must be one of tbegO
poor losers," sighed Inna. • ,

__ Seasick?
New Bedford, Mass., Mercury.

New Bedford, Maft’aa’s Vineyard
and Nantucket Steamboat Company
lias gone to the Ccsgrove Sanitarium i
at Edgartowu to be treated for ulcer 1

I of the stomach. , .]

I | The Cynic’s Definition. ]
l ; "What is bigamy?” I

"A double portion of too inlieh.” 1
Justified.

".ledge, yo' honah." complained an ]
irate colored lady to the eourt, “dia Jl yeah no ’count husban’ o* mine i
drinks." 1

"Yassub. jedge, yc' honah. Alt does i
drink some," admitted the husband, j
"But. jeudge, dat woman don't- treat !
me right. Why, Ah pawns tie kitch- t
en stove ’o git u li’l money an’ site Jdon’ miss it so ’two weeks."

A Light Diet.
IJeaver Kills. l*a .. Tribune.

Welcome relief in the form of wind 1
and rain has come to most cities in \
tlie great heat zone, where people have .i
lived on lemonade and fire escapes
since June 1. j

1 The Age of Chivalry,
"I consider myself to be the most I

courteous man who ever took a girl j
auto riding." |j

“Explain yourself." |i
"I never make her walk home with- ]

out first furnishing her with a pair iof roller skates and a road map.” 1
Ride ’Em. Cowboy!

Farmers' Elevator tluide. i
The Carrollton Farmers Elevator i

( onipn'iiY \vii' remodel the residence 1
occupied by Manager Floyd Barton.
A rodeo is part of the office equip- <]
Jnent. 'l

Teacher-—What is your opinion of j
A. Lincoln?

High .School I’up I—lt’s a good car 1
but I like a Packard better. |

To tlie con- rvatlve , dies of Cop- |
cord and vicipity, To-wil ; "A big J-uougli hcafe:- burns up Less Coal than C
one "too small." .The Bight
means less waste and more genuine c
satisfaction. Spri-ip! Kile .of "LothsiC
Hat Blast’ at Yorko & \Yadc,wortb 5
Co. 2-(!t-c. c

The finest import- I
ed Flower Bulbs,

Narcissus Hya-

cinths, Choice iu-i
lips and Lilies di-

t

rest from France
and Holland*

—at—

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square IPhone 22

“

,
* "*¦

¦' NOTICE

Owing to our steadily increasing -
patronage, and for the of
our customers, we have added another C
telephone—number 67(5.

VI e are always at your bervtee and 1
will be glad to have you call us at 1

j either Number—67G and GB6.

j <

Saiptary Grocery
• Company . *

|¦ * ;
.'¦ . j

, '"""L»»l owjo mmpaki

\ •>*
*' L,. ' i

Tuesday, November 3,1925

tt'bd oDDij fniMaal f-

j BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

§An Attractively Furnished Dining

| Room and Gpod Appetizing Food I i
| Make the Day Complete

Unexpected good fortune in the receiving of new l'l
! .shipments promptly gives our patrons great advantages in j
|j the choosing of new Dining Room FUrniture. Whatever ! !

j! may be the present Deed of your dining room, we believe !'!

' you will hardly fail tp find just the suite you want. t

1 1 A very' distinct personality is possessed bp a charm- ]|

j, ing new suite that is similar to the above illustration in Ij!
O walnut: It is a correct and harmonious reproduction of *]![

the Chippendale type, unusually well built and imposing !jl

j! the price that is upon it*. \\ e can sell cheaper. 1
j | Come in and look our line over. \Ve own our own J
!' building no rent to pay. !|!

I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. jj>

y
13 dim lights any longer, orHflj

bo without tin- labor
ing devices that we sell?
We can wire your home
in a jiffy at small cost BJn
and you willstart to live ng

Ha in

E3 “The Modern Way” L
Kb w. j. hethcox Lr 3 w. Depot St—l’hone Fd

* ; £

jl Better Service j

Realizing it is our duty J l
to render better service, ! >

; we have added the latest ; [

model ambulaiice to our

equipment whicli is at *

I
your service day or night. X

WfONE •- v

_
WiUpnaoii’a 1

Funeral Home
! ‘ ...\i •' st .1. '

CONCORD, N. C.

Charlotte Speed-

way Tickets
V

Buy your tickets

now. We have good

I seats in Grand-
ly ... , , ~ -Jr ¦
stand A.

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

Opposite
V

v City

Fir.-
»

Department

i /

Add the Comforts

of

Plumbing

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will do

as reach or mv»rf than any oth-
er one thing toward making

Iyour home a comfortable and
convenient place in which to
liye. ’ltcosts you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

Concord Plumbins

,JfmS Plum
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